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V o l . 5 N o . 8

Hiring APreacher
There is nothing wrong in hiring apreacher, provided it

is done right, because the Bible says that aworkman is worthy
of his hire. (Luke 10:7). But it is sad to know that almost
all of the preachers in India have been hired by foreigners, and
this is not right.

In the first place, when aforeigner begins to hire preac¬
hers this practice draws the wrong kind of people to him.
Words gets around, and numerous ones come pretending that
they are interested in knowing the truth and in obeying it but
their real aim is to eventually get ajob. The same thing
happens when aforeigner operates aBible school. Those who
attend think that surely upon completing their school work
the foreigner will give them support. All of this results in
many hirelings being put to work but that without conversion
and without any real interest in furthering the cause of Christ.
Should the time come that they lose their support then they
can as easily go to some other religious group. These preachers
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do not help the cause of Christ but rather they greatly hinder
i t .

Such apreacher is hired and sent out to work. He is
usually given far too much support. At any other job, working
for local people, he would work for much less without question.
But once he is approached by aforeigner he expects, and
usually gets, much more support. He works with those who
do not respect him since they have not asked for him and they
do not support him. He is often lazy unless he is accompanied
by the foreigner, and cannot be trusted especially in matters
that have to do with money. Sometimes he is given charge
over other works and often he is hard on those who work
under him and controls them with the threat of cutting off
their pay, not to mention the fact that he may keep back part
of each salary he handles.

Aforeign supported preacher often listens to his friends.
They tell him that he is working for aforeigner and that he
should be drawing much more than he is getting. This leads
him to gripe, complain, and to agitate for more salary. If he
does not get it he pouts, is uncooperative, and is highly critical
of his foreign brother. He resents the idea of having to answer
for his time, doesn’t like to carry out instructions because
he imagines this to mean that he is being treated like apeon.
And above all, he doesn’t respect his foreign brother and rea¬
ches the point where he wants to compete with him. He
resents the idea of working under him and having to answer
for everything. It matters not how much salary he gets, the
other things he asks for and gets, the privileges and the oppor¬
tunities he has because of his relationship with this foreign
brother, and the leniency that is shown him, still he is unhappy
and may eventually force things to the point where he has to
be dismissed. In such cases, almost every time the individual
will quit the church.

In the second place, the local Christians are not happy
with aforeign supported preacher. They may not respect him,
are highly critical of him, and refuse to cooperate and work
with him. They feel that this man is being forced on them.
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They are often jealous of him because of the salary he gets, and
because of his relationship with the foreigner and would like
to take place of the preacher if possible. But if there is a
problem that arises between the local preacher and the forei¬
gner, the local people will naturally take the side of the prea¬
cher regardless of who is right or wrong. This is because he
may promise them certain things for their support; and of
course not many will be loyal to aforeigner while standing
opposed to their own people.

Furthermore, as long as the local church is furnished
with apreacher, the members will not give as they should and
either will they take the responsibility for their other needs

they ought. People will not help themselves when others will
provide for them. It is just that simple. This kind of an
arrangement can continue indefinitely, though it is far from
being in the best interest of the church.

Now this may sound like avery hard article, and for sure
it is not apretty picture, but we are trying to face some facts.
You may not be familiar with some of these things and yet
they are going on, believe me.
preachers are dishonest and bad and that there are no sincere
local Christians. However, Iam saying that these things do
happen and we might as well acknowledge the truth. Most
people know that they happen. But what is the solution ?
Certainly not for aforeigner to come in and begin to hire
people. Rather, the foreigner needs to preach and teach the
gospel by word of mouth, Bible correspondence courses,
tracts, books, radio, and so on, convert people and then teach
and train them to carry on their own work. He may need
some local assistance when it comes to office work, and hand¬
ling other matters, but when it comes to hiring preachers, he
should refrain from such. This will come in time as the
church grows and local congregations can hire their own
preachers.

Please keep in mind that acongregation of the Lord’s
people does not need ahired preacher until it is able to support
him. Then the members can chose aman that they want, one

n

This doesn’t mean that all such
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they can respect, and one that will
dec ide on the

respect them. They can
amount of support he should have, based

on what they are able to do; and they can see to it that he does
the work that needs to be done. Also, the preacher will then
be accountable to them and not to the foreigner. This will
make agreat difference in the kind of work that he does.

Many preachers would n o t w a n t t o w o r k f o r a l o c a l

congregation on the basis of what they could pay. They know
that they would not get as much money, that more would be
expected of them, and that they could not get by with alot of
things they do while working with aforeigner. This within it
self should say something. But if the Lord’s cause is ever to
grow in India, the preachers must be hired and supported by
local congregations. Then they can rightly feel that it is their
work and not that of an outsider.

If acongregation is not able to hire alocal preacher, then
it needs to wait to have one until it can afford to do so. In the
mean while, let the male members take turns in preaching and
teaching God’s word in the various assemblies and let all of
the members do their part in visiting the sick, caring for the
needy, doing personal work, etc.
the work will surely grow, provided all the members
sincere, dedicated, and doing their share of the work. Eventu¬
ally such acongregation would be in position to hire aprea¬
cher, provided it still felt the need for one. But this should not
be done wih the idea of letting the preacher do all the work
from then on. Rather, the members should continue to work
and cooperate with the preacher so that more might be
d o n e .

With the passing of time.
a r e

Remember, there is alot to think about when it comes to
hiring apreacher. But whatever you do, don’t let someone else
do your work for you. Be thankful you can do i t for
yourself.
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APerfect Sacrifice
The Old Testament, the law of Moses, is atype of the

New Testament, the Law of Christ. Under the Old Testament,
God required his people to offer special sacrifices as offerings
for certain sins. For example, if any soul would sin through
ignorance, God said, “then he shall bring ashe goat of the first
year for the sin offering. And the priest shall make an atone¬
ment for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he sinneth by
ignorance before the Lord, to make an atonement for him; and
it shall be forgiven him.” (Numbers 15 ;27, 28). Beside this,
certain sacrifices were offered on different occasions, for certain
purposes. For instance, there were sacrifices, which according
to the Law, had to be made daily. (Exodus 29 :38-46). Also
there were sacrifices which were weekly (Number 28 ;9-10),
monthly (Number 28 :11-15), and yearly, (Leviticus 23).

But that was not all, the Old Testament says, again on the
tenth day of each Seventh month all of their sins were remem¬
bered again, and an atonement was made first for preist,
then for all the people. (Leviticus 16: 11-15). However,
still even these sacrifices, offered on the day of atonement,
were not sufficient to take away their sins. For in Leviticus
16 :20-22, we read, “And when he hath made an end of recon¬
ciling the holy place, and the tabernacle of the congregation,
and the altar, he shall bring the live goat :And Aaron shall
lay both of his hands upon the head of the live goat, and
confess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel,
and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them
upon the head of the head of the goat, and shall send him
away by the hand of afit man into the wilderness :And the
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goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto aland not
inhabited :and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.”

Later, the writer of the book of Hebrews, in the New
Testament, wrote, ‘‘For the law having ashadow of the good
things to come, and not the very image of the things, can

with those sacrifices which they offered year by year
continually make the comers thereunto perfect. For then would
they not have ceased to be offered ?Because that the
worshippers once purged should have had no

But in those sacrifices there is aremembrance again

n e v e r

m o r e c o n s c i e n c e

of s ins ,

made of sins every year. For it is not possible that the blood
(Hebrewsof bulls and of goats should take away sins.

10 ;1-4).

Thus, the New Testament teaches that the law was weak
and it had no power to take away sins. All the sacrifices that
were made under it, were the shadow of good things which were
to come in future. It should be noted, under the old law the
sacrifices were made continually and repeatedly, which were
the proof of the fact that it was impossible for the blood of
the animals to take away the sins of the people permanentally.
For adebt that is fully paid does not need to be paid again,
and adesease that is fully cured does not need medicine
again.

The significance, therefore, of all the thousands of animal
sacrifices under the old testament was that in like manner one

day Christ would come and bear upon him all the sins of the
world and would offer himself as aperfect sacrifice for the
sins of all people. They were the continual reminder to the
people that aperfect sacrifice would be made in future. Just
like Aaron the priest laid all the iniquities of the people on the
goat and sent him away in the wilderness, so that he should
alone bear all the iniquities of all people, in like manner God
laid all the iniquities of all the people of the world on Jesus
Christ, His Son, and left him there hanged upon the cross bet¬
ween heaven and earth !Just like the goat, Jesus was left alone;
even God forsook him. Jesus cried, ‘‘My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me.” No doubt, then the scape goat of the
Old Testament was ashadow of the Son of God, Jesus Christ.
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Prophet Isaiah exclaimed, “All we like sheep have gone astray;
we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath
laid on him the iniquity of us all.” (Isaiah 53:6).

Friends, whoever you may be we all must be thankful to
Jesus Christ who did not leave us to offer sacrifices for our sins,
but he himself beeame our sacrifice. “He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities :the chastise¬
ment of our peace was upon him ;and with his stripes we are
healed.” (Isaiah 53:5). Are you weak and heavy-laden, cumbe¬
red with the load of sins ?Jesus invites you, “Come unto me,
all that labour and are heavy laden, and Iwill give you rest.
(Matthew 11:28). Why don’t you believe in him as your sin
offering, and do what he says that your sins may be forgiven?
(Mark 16 :16).

» >

11̂
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Bible Correspondence Extension Courses for
Home Study

This is aspecial series of Bible Courses being carried
by The Bible Teacher for all people. There will be no diploma
or certificate issued since the lessons are being offered solely for
the benefit of those of our reading audience who want either
to learn about Christianity or, as aChristian, to grow and deve¬
lop in the grace and knowledge of the Lord, Please read and
study the material carefully, along with your Bible, and then
take aseparate piece of paper and write the answers to
the questions and mail them to The Bible Teacher for grading.
Your graded lessons will be returned to you so you may know
how you are progressing in your studies. If you really
want to study the Bible so that you may know God’s will for
you then here is your opportunity.
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The Work of The Holy Spirit
One of the most misunderstood and controversial subjects

of our time is the Holy Spirit and his work in the lives of
people today. Out of all of this have come the Pentecostal
doctrines and teachings which have added more and more
confusion to the whole thing. In addition to this, many mem¬
bers of the church are equally confused and because of alack
of teaching may find themselves accepting and promoting
error on the mission of the Holy Spirit.

Our chief purpose in this study will be an attempt to put
the Holy Spirit and his work in their proper perspective as set
forth in the Bible. So far most people have atendency to
want to push the Holy Spirit into the background and out of
sight while others go to the other extreme and over emphasize
the Holy Spirit to the point that the other members of the
Godhead become almost insignificant and minor,
tions are wrong and the teaching of such extremes does great
harm. All of us will be much better off once we learn the place
of the Spirit in our lives and allow him to do the work that
G o d i n t e n d e d .

Both posi-

Let’s stop now and ask. Who is the Holy Spirit ?We need
to get acquainted with him if we are to understand him and
his relationship with us. To begin with, let us realize that he
is not some ghost-like spirit that works mysteriously with
and in ways that we cannot explain. He does not come upon
us and take control of our lives &

u s

cause us to act mastrange
way and to speak in atongue that no one knows,
be the work of aspirit, but not the Holy Spirit. The Holy
Spirit himself is aperson with adefinite identity and work. He
is not merely God or Christ, although he is like them and is
apart of the Godhead. He is deity, that is, supernatural.

The Holy Spirit is often spoken of as the third person in
the Godhead. He was with God and Christ in the beginning.
(Genesis 1:1, 2). Christ commanded the apostles to baptize in
the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. (Matthew
28:19, 20). Those who obey the Lord are given the gift of
the Holy Spirit, or the Spirit himself. (Acts 2:38). Paul tells
us that there is but one Spirit. (Ephesians 4;4).

This may
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To really understand the Holy Spirit and how he works in
our lives today, we need to go back to the days of Christ and
the Apostles and consider the measures of the Holy Spirit. In
so doing we must recognize that the purpose of the indwelling
of the Holy Spirit in those of New Testament times and his
purpose in us are two entirely different things. To argue that
because Christ, the apostles, performed miracles, spoke in
other tongues, etc., that we should be able to do the same
today, is amisunderstanding of the mission of the Holy Spirit,
and this is where the whole problem lies.

First, let us begin with Christ because the record says that
the Holy Spirit was given to him without measure. (John 3:34).
The term measure denotes alimit on the power being given.
When it says that the Spirit was given to him without measure
then it means that no limitations were placed upon the power
of the Spirit as he worked with Christ. Later we are going
to see that the Apostles and others received the Spirit too but
they received limited measures. It was not that they did not
receive the Spirit, but he worked in them &through them in a
limited way. That is, he did not exert all of his power through
t h e m .

Second, the Apostles received the baptismal measure of the
Holy Spirit. John the Baptist had said, “I indeed baptize you
with water unto repentance; but he that cometh after me
is mightier than I, whose shoes Iam not worthy to bear :he
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire :whose fan
is in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and
gather his wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff
with unquenchable fire.” (Matthew 3:11, 12). Please note that
Christ himself would administer the baptismal measure of the
Holy Spirit. Later we read where Christ promised to send the
Holy Spirit upon the Apostles, but the promise was made to
them only, not to people in^general, and certainly not to people
of our day. When Christ was giving final instructions to the
Apostles before bis return to the Father, he said, “And, behold,
Isend the promise of my Father upon you ;but tarry ye in
the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on
high.” (Luke 24 ;49). Please note that Christ was speaking
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here specifically to the Apostles and he said that he would send
the promise upon them and that they should tarry in Jerusalem
until they received it. Now if that is not restricting that gift
to aselect number, then what would you call it ?But that is
n o t a l l . He also said to the Apostles, “But the Comforter,
which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever Ihave said unto you.” (John 14:26)
But when the Comforter is come, whom Iwill send unto you

from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth
from the Father, he shall testify of me :And ye also
shall bear witness, because ye have been with me from the
beginning.” (John 15:26, 27).

< <

Howbeit when he, the Spirit
of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth :for he shall
not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall
he speak ;and he will show you things to come.” (John 16:13).
These and other verses make it clear that the Holy Spirit was
to be sent by God and Christ upon the Apostles, those that
had been with him from the beginning, and that the Spirit
would call to their remembrance all things Christ had taught
them, would guide them into all truth, and show them things
to come- This promise was not made to all people of that
time and neither was it made to us today.

Keening the foregoing thoughts in mind, you can understand
the following verses :“Afterward he appeared unto the eleven
as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with their unbelief
and hardness of heart, because they believed not them which
had seen him after he was risen. And he said unto them. Go
ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned. And these signs shall follow
them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues; they* shall take up serpents; and
if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall
lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover. So after the
Lord had spoken unto them, he was received up into heaven,
and sat on the right hand of God. And they went forth, and
preached every where, the Lord working with them, and
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confirming the word with
20). Now you signs following. Amen.” (Mark 1614-

can easily see that the Lord here is dealing
with the Apostles and the pronouns “they” refer specifically to
the Apostles. When he therefore speaks of the signs and
miracles that would follow them that believe, he was referring
to the Apostles who would do these things as aresult of their
belief in him, but he was not referring to those in general who
believe and are baptized. Later, the Apostles were able to do
these things that he listed, but the
confirm the word or to
of God. *

purpose of them was to
prove that they were speaking the word

In Acts 1:8Christ again promised to send the Spirit
the Apostles ;‘‘But ye shall receive power after that the Holy
Ghost IS come upon you ;and ye shall be witnesses unto me
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth.” (Acts 1:8). After the Lord’s
return to heaven, the Apostles gathered and
chosen to take the place of Judas, and then going into Acts 2
the record says, “And when the day of Pentecost
come, they were all with one accord in

u p o n

Matthias was

was fully
one place. And suddenly

there came asound from heaven as of arushing mighty wind,
and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there
appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire and it sat
upon each o f t hem. And they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit
gave them utterance." (Acts 2:1-4). Now who received the
baptism of the Holy Spirit? Go back to the end of Acts 1
and read who the subjects are :not the one hundred and
twenty, but the Apostles, the ones to whom the promise was
given. Read on down to verse fourteen and see who stands
up to preach :Peter and the eleven, the twelve apostles,
on down to verse forty three, after about three thousand had
obeyed the Lord, and it says.

R e a d

And fear came upon every
soul :and many wonders and signs were done by the apostles.”
So there can be little doubt here as to who received the baptism
of the Holy Spirit.

Besides the Apostles we have only one other case of Holy
Spirit baptism in the scriptures and this was in the case of
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Cornelius and His household who became the first Gentile
converts. The Apostles were Jews and to show that the
Gentiles were not excluded from the salvation of the gospel,
the first Gentile converts likewise received the baptism of the
Holy Spirit, proving that God is no respector of persons. When
Peter spoke of it he had to look all the way back to the day of
Pentecost to find another case of Holy Spirit baptism. Read
Acts 10 and 11.

Third, there was the measure of the Spirit that was given by
the laying on of the Apostles, hands. Since the Apostles could
not be every where and do all the work that needed to be done,
then in Acts 6we hear the Apostles asking the brethren to
choose seven from among them full of the Holy Ghost, (And
notice that they already had the Holy Spirit, Acts 2;38, but
not the power to work miracles), so that they might lay their
hands on them to enable them l ikewise to have miraculous

power. Later we read of one of them, Philip, going down to
Samaria to preach the gospel. The record says that he perfor¬
med miracles and many believed and were baptized. This is
the first instance of anyone working miracles besides the
Apostles. But Philip could not pass on the power of the Holy
Spirit that the Apostles had given to him. Therefore, Peter
and John were sent for and they came down and laid their
hands on some of the new Christians. They did not lay their
hands on everyone, however, for Simon the sorcerer is acase
in point. (Read Acts 8:1-24). Now, as you read through the
New Testament and of the various miracles that were perform¬
ed, including speaking in tongues or other languages, and other
such things, these things were always done either by the Apos¬
tles or by those on whom they laid their hands.

Fourth, and final, we read about the ordinary measure of
the Holy Spirit, the non-miraculous measure. This is the
measure that all Christians receive, and this is The measure
that is in force today. This is the measure that Peter spoke of
in Acts 2:38, when he said, “Repent, and be baptized every
pne of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.” But if
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there are no miraculous powers connected with this gift then
how do we know that we have the Holy Spirit ?In the first
place, all of those who obey the pure gospel of Christ, and are
therefore members, of the church, are promised the Holy
Spirit. We may know that we have the Holy Spirit because
God’s word says that those who obey his teaching will receive
the Holy Spirit. But how does he dwell in us ?Just as God
and Christ dwell in us. What is the purpose of his dwelling
in us ?Paul says that he bears witness with our spirit that we
are the children of God, that the Spirit helpeth our infirmities,

For we know not what we should pray for as we ought ;but
the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which
cannot be uttered.” (Romans 8:16, 26). Paul also admonishes
us that if we live in the Spirit we are to walk by the Spirit and
thus to bear the fruits of the Spirit. (Galatians 5:25, 22).

During the times of the Apostles the New Testament had
not yet been given in written form. Therefore, with the birth
of the church, the Lord’s people needed special guidance. She
was like ababe, an infant, and needed miracles to direct her,
and to guide her until the New Testament could be given in
written form. That is why Paul said in 1Corinthians 13 that
the time would come when tongues, and other miraculous
things would cease. Thus when the Apostles died, and those
on whom they laid their hands, died, the miraculous age
ended because by this time the New Testament, the perfect law
of liberty, had been given in written form (James 1:22, 25), and
from that time down to this man has not had to depend on
childish things such as miracles but has been able to go to the
New Testament itself to know God’s will and to be guided by
it. (John 20:30, 31 ;2Timothy 2:15; 1Peter 4:11).

The New Testament was written by the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit and it completely furnishes man to every good work
(2 Timothy 3:16, 17). When man therefore goes to it to read,
study it, and to obey its teaching, then he is being guided and
directed by the Holy Spirit, but not separate and apart from
the word. Why then would any one want to push aside the
word of God and all of its teaching and rely on his feelings
and his claims concerning the guidance of the Holy Spirit ?
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Such aperson is blind, deceived, and lost. In such acase he
is being guided by the evil spirit, not the Spirit of God.

In light of what the Bible says, how could anyone today
claim to have the baptism of the Holy Spirit ?How could
anyone claim to be able to perform miracles, speak in tongues,
etc. ?Such people are not only ignorant of the scriptures but
make amockery of God and his power. There are people of
all religions who claim miraculous powers, but we know that
such claims are false, and the same is true among believers in
Christ who make such claims. This in not to say that God
does not live and that his people are powerless. To the con¬
trary, he does live and his people have the power of the Spirit
within them. As amatter of fact, God’s people are the only
ones who do have power—not miraculous power, although they
could have that if God wanted them to have it and if it served

any purpose—but the power of God, Christ, and the Holy
Spirit is definitely living in them and working through them.

Please don’t be deceived. You don’t have to go around all
the time saying “Praise the Lord,” “Thank you Jesus,
lujah.” etc., to prove that you have the Spirit living in you.
If you have truly obeyed God, you have the Spirit. (Acts 2:38).
Study your Bible, believe what it teaches, and trust the Lord
to do'what he said he would do. If you will then you should
not have any trouble in understanding the Holy Spirit and his
work in your life for today.

H a l l e -6 (

Q^UESTIONS FOR STUDY
1. What is one of the most controversial subjects of our time ?

Why ?
2. Who is the Holy Spirit ?
3. What is meant by measures of the Holy Spirit ?
4. How many are mentioned in the Scriptures ?List them.
5. In what sense did Christ receive the Spirit ?Read John 3:34
6. What measure of the Holy Spirit did the Apostles receive ?

Who promised it ?Who administered it ?
7. Was the baptism of the Holy Spirit promised to all ?
8. To whom was given the power to perform miracles, speak

in tongues etc ?
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9. Who was actually baptised with the Holy Spirit and who
performed miracles ?

10. Apart from the Apostles being baptized by Holy Spirit,
what other case of Holy Spirit baptism do we read about ?
Why was it given in this case ?

11. Explain the third measure of the Holy Spirit ?To whom
was it given ?Why ?Give some examples of it.

12. Define the gift of the Holy Spirit. Who receives it ?Does
it carry any miraculous power with it ?

13. Why were miracles needed in the time of the Apostles ?
14. When did the miraculous age end ?If it did-not end, what

would be the purpose of its continuation ?
15. How are we guided today ?

Why Didn’t You Come Before
N o w ?

Various missionaries in different parts of the world have
been asked many times, “If you have the truth why is it that
you have not come earlier ?” Some find this adifficult question
to answer. We, too, have been asked this same question many
times here in India. But in our case there are at least three
things that we can answer. In the first place, according to
secular history the apostle Thomas came here back in the first
century to preach the gospel and was later killed by some of
the local people. This means that the gospel was preached
here almost two thousand years ago and to this day there is a
church here that claims to be the direct result of the work that
Thomas did. To compare that church, however, with the
church as revealed in the New Testament one would find little
resemblance between the two. Evidently, sometime after the
Lord’s church was established here it drifted into error It
didn’t have to do so, but it did. This means, then, that the
gospel came to India long before it came to America. In the
second place, since the gospel was brought to India when it
was, &since our country of America was not even discovered
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until 1492 then we could ask India, “Why did you not preserve
the gospel and bring it to us ?” And third, with the gospel
having been preached in India when it was, and with the people
no doubt having the scriptures many years before our country
came into existence, then it would follow that we should be
asking the people of India, “Why didn’t you bring the gospel
to us ? ”

America is ayoung country, compared to most other cou¬
ntries. That being true, and since Christianity and the Bible
existed hundreds of years before our country was ever born,
then it was the duty of those who had the gospel to bring it to
us. The sad thing about all of this is the fact that by that
time the church was very weak and was overshadowed by the
Catholic church, which was the apostate form of the Lord’s
church and they controlled the distribution of the Bible. Even
with the rise of Protestantism and the spread of the Bible, the
best that denominationalists could do was to bring the divisive
error they believed in.

With the passing of time and with denominationalism not
as well established then as now, many of the religious leaders
of the 17 and 1800’s began to question their religious teach¬
ings and practices. As they did so they returned to the word of
God to get aclearer understanding of it and this led many of
them to break away from the various man-made groups and
set out to be just Christians and members af the Lord’s church.
This was not an easy thing to do because they found agreat
deal of opposition to their idea. In spite of this, arestoration
movement took place. The plea was to return to the Bible
to speak where it speaks and to be silent where it is silent, to
be Christians only and members of the church that is found in
the Bible, to wear Bible names and to do Bible things in Bible

This appeal resulted in thousands and thousands leavingw a y s ,
their denominations to be just Christians. Churches of Christ
sprang up all over the country. Now in the mid I900’s the
churches of Christ are busy taking the gospel to the rest of the
world. Even though no one brought it to us, and even though
they could have done so had they themselves been following the
Bible through the years, we are now taking the truth to them.
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Here in India and around the world people ask why we
didn’t come earlier. But Iask, “Why was it necessary for us
to come ?’’ They have had the truth at their finger tips all of
these years in the form of the Bible. Had they only read and
studied it, believed and obeyed it, they could have been Chris¬
tians and members of the Lord’s church long ago. We do not
have alock and key on the Bible. I t is avai lable to al l and
open to all.

So when someone asks me why we have not come before
now, Iwould ask, “Why were not you the ones bringing the
gospel to me ?” They have the same Bible Ihave, equal
mentality to mine, and they could have done the same thing
that Idid. Why did they not ?But when at last apeople have
the truth then it is their duty to accept it for themselves and to
take it to others. Even though we did not come as truth bearers
many years ago that doesn’t mean that what we bring today
is any less the truth. One should be thankful that we have
come to point out the truth—and then he should gladly accept
t h a t t r u t h .

r

questions and^ a n s i v e r s

Aset of questions has been sent to us from Jamnagar.

QUESTION :“Is Judaism the oldest religion in the world ?
Who is the founder of this religion ?What is the theme of
this religion ?”

ANSWER :The oldest form of religion in the world is
that which has been in honour of the true and living God since
the time of creation. All religions, whether of God or not,
have grown out of that first one. Twenty-five hundred years
after the creation, the law of Moses was given by God to
govern the Jews. This law continued in force until the death
of Christ, but even though the religion of Judaism scripturally
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ceased, to be replaced by the law of Christ, still the Jews have
continued with the old law in one form or another on down
to this time. Of course it should be understood that we don't
mean that all Jews have continued faithful to that law. Many
have become atheists, infidels, or unbelievers, Others have
become Christians. Areligion, however, is not right or wrong
because of its age but according to whether it represents God
today. Every evidence in the scriptures confirms that the true
religion today is the religion of Christianity, not Protestant
Christianity or Catholic Christianity but true Christianity as it
is revealed in the New Testament.

QUESTION :“Which religion existed in India prior to the
a r r i v a l o f w e s t e r n e r s ? ”

ANSWER :Animism, Elinduism, Buddhism, Islam, Chris¬
tianity, Judaism, and most other religions were here. Actually,
the people of the West did not bring Christianity to India, but
Asians did that. Also, Asians brought Christianity to the
West. If you know very much about Christianity surely you
realize that Christianity did not begin in the West but in the
East ;yet it is the religion intended for the whole world, and
that is why you will find it all over the world today.

QUESTION :“Give more light on Mohammedism.

ANSWER :Islam speaks for itself. Jesus Christ said that
by their fruits ye shall know them. Compare the fruit of
Christianity with the fruit of Islam and see which one is supe¬
rior to the other. That should give you all the light you need.

QUESTIQN :“Give more light on Hinduism.”
ANSWER :The same is t rue with Hinduism as with Is lam

when it comes to the fruit that it produces. Look at those
who represent Hinduism. Can you see diflference in the two ?
Have you ever noticed that the countries today that are leaders
in the world are those who have basically accepted the princi¬
ples of Christianity through the years ?Others are recipients
of those blessings through others. There must be some reason
f o r t h i s .

QUESTION :“Which is the best suitable religion in the
w o r l d ? ”

S 5
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ANSWER :Christianity has done more for the world than
any other religion in the history of mankind. If all countries
of the world today would a'ccept pure Christianity then the
world would be transformed into virtual paradise. This doesn’t
mean that there would no longer be any problems and troubles
but it does mean that man would be set free from many of
those things that bind him and he would be enabled to make
the kind of progress that he has never made before.

u

The Lord Is My Shepherd’'
K . M a t t h e w

Who is ashepherd ?Here in the 23rd Psalm we have an
experienced shepherd speaking by the name of David. David
was very well known through out the Old Testament. He was
the root of the coming Messiah, Christ our Lord. He explained
that “the Lord is my shepherd, Ishall not want.” (Psalms
1:Iff). What do shepherds do? They watch over the sheep
and protect them. They have agreat responsibility to watch
over the sheep. They love the sheep and the flock obey them.
These sheeps follow wherever the shepherd leads them. He
knows all the needs of the flock. He leads them into green
pastures and beside still water. The sheep depend on the
Shepherd.

David fully depended on the Lord, He says that “the Lord
is my shepherd”, in full confidence and complete faith. He
experienced that the Lord was able to guide him and lead him
in his life, keeping him from dangers. This is avery good
example for our present day life. Different people are trusting
and depending on various things. Some are depending on
others. They feel that they are their everything. Others
depend on money. All these things cannot give any assurance.
Even your parents, friends, and money will forsake you. But
if you are depending on the Lord, or he is your shepherd, you
shall not want. This is atime to examine your life, and
what you are trusting. On money, worldly possessions, friends,
these cannot give you satisfaction. Only the Lord can.
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If he is your shepherd
your life and life yet to come. But there is atest to see if you
are on the Lord’s side or not. If he is your shepherd you will
obey him. How can you obey the Lord ?You will obey the
word, which is from God through various people

he will guide you throughout

o r j n o n e

word, the Bible. All things are very clear to your understand¬
ing. The Bible is the only authority. You cannot follow some
man-made creed, but the word of God only. The Shepherd,
our Lord, is always willing to talk to you through the
o f t h e B i b l e .

p a g e s

Don’t you want to listen to him ?If you will
hear him, you will not follow aman-made group, or creed, but
to follow him only means to do what the Bible says . Now
you know who your shepherd is and the wise will choose the
Lord as their shepherd because he is leading the flock to
eternal happiness of bliss. Follow and obey him today. If
you are interested to know more about him, please write to
the address given on the cover page.

a n

j v i l l g o r
Who will go to Madhya Pradesh ?This is the largest State

in India, located in the very heart of the country, with apopu¬
lation of forty-two million people. There are 70,000 villages
with athird of the people being Adivasis and Harijans. This
means that there are many tribal people to work with, people

T h e S t a t e h o w -who have not accepted any formal religion,
ever, is predominately Hindu.

Thirty per cent of the State is covered by forests,
from 30 to 60 inches of rainfall annually. It has some of the
world’s largest deposits of iron ore, diamonds, copper, coal

I t h a s

and baux i te . In add i t ion to a l l o f the o ther assets o f th is

State, it is larger in size than England, Germany or Japan.
The capital is Bhopal and some of its other cities include

Gwalior, Jabalpur, Indore, Ujjain, Sagar, and Bilaspur.
Madhya Pradesh is as much in need of help as any other

state is. One or more Christians therefore need to take it upon
themselves to go there to preach the gospel. Who will go ?
Will you go ?
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Who Is On The Lord’s Side?
Mark H. Nunley

In Exodus 32 :26 we read, “Then Moses stood in the gate
of the camp, and said, Whoever is for the Lord, come to me.
And all the sons of Levi gathered together to him.” Moses
asked this question when he came down off of Mt. Sinai and
found Israel naked, dancing, worshipping agolden calf, etc.
And this is aquestion that we must be concerned about. Who
is really on the Lord’s side ?So let us think about what it
means today to be on the Lord’s side :

B E I N G O N T H E L O R D ’ S S I D E M E A N S T H A T W E A R E

RENOUNCING ALL SIN IN OUR LIFE—Ungodliness in the
life of one trying to serve God is just as much out of place as
finding righteousness in the life of Satan. When we are trying
to be aChristian, certain things are just out of the question.
All sin and error and ungodliness must be put away from
As Heb. 10:26 tells us “For if we sin wilfully after that we
have received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no
more sacrifice for sins.” Jesus made the one and only effective
sacrifice for sins in dying on the cross. And there is no for¬
giveness to be found if we do not obey Jesus. When we sin,
we must turn back to the Lord on His terms, for in no other
way can we be forgiven.

B E I N G O N T H E L O R D ’ S S I D E M E A N S T H A T W E
W I L L O B E Y A L L O F G O D ’ S C O M M A N D M E N T S — J a m e s

2:10 says, “For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet
offend in one point, he is guilty of all,” To disobey only one
of God’s commandments makes us guilty of disobeying the
whole thing. So we must obey God as faithfully as we can.
In Matt. 19 :16-21 we find ayoung man coming to Jesus and
asking what he had to do to have eternal life. And Jesus said,
“Keep'the commandments.” And then the Lord goes on to
say that in this Gospel age that means following and obeyingJesus .

u s .

Concerning these 2points, we need to think about grace
before we go on. Not aone of us can perfectly keep all sin
out of our l ife. Not aone of us can perfectly obey all of
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God’s commandments. It is when our heart and intentions and
motives are proper, and we’re doing the best that we can,
that we shall be saved by God’s grace, even though we do not
deserve to be saved. See Eph. 2:8-9.

b e i n g o n t h e L O R D ’ S S I D E M E A N S T H A T W E
M U S T L I V E W O R T H Y O F O U R P R O F E S S I O N O F B E I N G
ACHRISTIAN—Heb. 10 :23 says, “Let us hold fast the
profession of our faith without wavering ;(for He is faithful
that promised).” When aperson becomes aChristian, they
must first believe that Jesus is the Son of God, then they must
repent of their sins (decide to turn from them), then they
must confess or profess their faith in Jesus as God’s Son, and
then they must be baptized in order to have their sins washed
away by the blood of Christ. And as aChristian, we must
live every day worthy of the confession of Christ that we made.
Every day of our life must be lived worthy of our claim of
being aChristian.

BEING ON THE LORD’S SIDE MEANS THAT WE
MUST SET APART OUR TALENTS TO JESUS AND HIS
SERVICE—Read Matt. 25 :14-30. In this passage we learn
that the Lord has entrusted to our care everything that we
have and that they really belong unto Him. We are therefore
expected to use our time, money, energy, abilities, etc. in the
Lord’s service.

These 4points tell us basically what it means to be on the
Lord’s side. New let us notice 3reasons why we should be, and
stay on the Lord’s side :

be ing on the LORD’S SIDE IS THE HAPPY SIDE
OF LIFE—In Prov. 3:13 we find. “Happy is the man that
findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth understanding.” And
then in the writings of Solomon we learn that the beginning of
wisdom is the fear of the Lord. And David tells us that the
knowledge of God’s law gives understanding. So the one that
knows and obeys and puts to use in their lives the ways of
God (which we learn from the New Testament), is the one that
is truly happy in life.

BEING ON THE LORD’S SIDE IS THE HONORABLE
WAY OF LIFE-In John 12 :26 we read, “If any man serve
Me (Jesus), let him follow Me ;and where Iam there shall also
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My servant be ;if any man serve Me, him will My Father
(God) honour,
cheating, committing adultery, cursing, drinking, gossipping,
etc. The honour is to be found in honesty, sincerety, humble¬
ness, fairness, and living the kind of upright Christian life that
God expects of us.

BEING ON THE LORD’S SIDE IS THE SAFEST SIDE—
Either we are on Satan’s side, or we are on God’s side. These
are the only 2possibilities in life. The Bible tells us that the
lake of fire and brimstone has been prepared for Satan and his
angels. And the Bible tells us that God’s followers shall go to
heaven. So which is the safest side to be on ?The answer

is obvious. Jesus Christ triumphed over Satan in rising from
the grave, and in the judgement Jesus shall send Satan and
his followers Into hell. Let us follow the safe course of serving
God. So just as the Sons of Levi gathered themselves together
around Moses because they wanted to be on the Lord’s side,
may we also realize the need to be on the Lord’s side in life !

What Must IDo To Be Saved?
Jess ^Vi l l is

What must Ido to be saved ?” is aBible question. It is
too important to trust in the hands of the greatest men of
our days. It deserve an honest answer from the Bible. Each
individual should study the following and all Scriptures in their
own Bible very prayerfully.

1. HEAR AND LEARN...“Every one that hath heard...
and learned cometh to me “(John 6:45 ;See Jn. 5;39).

2. BELIEVE ON CHRIST ..“For except ye believe that I
am he, ye shall die in your sin”(John 8;24).

3. REPENT OR PERISH...“For except ye repent, ye shall
all likewise perish” (Luke 13 :5;See Acts 17 :30).

4. CONFESS CHRIST...“Every one therefore, who shall
confess me before men, him will Ialso confess before
Father, who is in heaven” (Matthew 10:32).

5. BAPTIZED...“He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved...” (Mark 16:16; See Gal. 3:27 :Rom. 6:3, 4).

6. BE FAITHFUL...“But he that endureth to the end, the
same shall be saved” (Matthew 10:22).

There isn’t any honour in lying, stealing,9 C

( (

m y
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Each quotation above vs^as stated by our Lord Jesus who
came to seek and save the lost, who laid down His life to be
crucified, who was raised from the grave, and was given all
authority. Beloved, you can trust Christ to lead you in the
way of salvation. Men can make mistakes. We may overlooks
something that Christ has taught. You may find more thing
than those listed above, but since they came from Christ,
must agree that He wants us to do all of them.
Christ lead you to heaven.

w e

Please let

S o c i a l Wo r k
Much of the religious work done here in India is what is

called social work. There are schools, hospitals, clinics, orpha¬
nages, relief programms, work among lepers, family planning,
rural uplift schemes, and all kinds of projects going on. All of
these are concerned primarily with man’s physical well being.
Practically no emphasis whatsoever is being placed upon his
soul. It is as though man has no soul but that our only
cern should be to help keep the stomach full.

What people do not seem to realize is that the stomach
can be kept full for fifty years, but that won’t save his soul.
Furthermore, it matters not how well man has survived in this
present world, if he dies without his soul being saved then he
has lost everything. It would be better to have starved to death
with asaved soul than to have died as arich man with alost

soul. The present day emphasis is upon the wrong part of
m a n .

c o n -

We of the church of Christ are interested in the souls of
men. This doesn’t mean that we have no concern for man’s

physical needs, but those needs are secondary and should not
become the church’s purpose for existence. Our chief aim
is to take the gospel to every soul and to give man the oppor¬
tunity to save his soul through obeying God.

What alot of people overlook is the fact that when the
gospel is preached and it is believed and obeyed, as aman
applies the principles of Christ to his life, that he will become a
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i^^hlh Ibk
Ibij£ j§ ^j2m i^ha jife iizBjy^-fe %ii^ |ili lis fiJbife
ii£j ifebii^i2 IMiii^ lyiii j^k yzt

%iJ2lijy^± |i |iJiM iys Ii|l; Hili life JiaSh
■U^y^)Jliii'Ait:

kitziiJAJ^i |I |iii^ A± -baiiJi ̂]i<fej ‘ilibliiilj hibiiJAiii Aiiiit Itjs
JJfeLUS yi Itlk Ai liil£:AJ2 A± il2;£: ^2%bll£ ijj2

11 |I Atfe iikkhj, ^ysljtBjAii'fe biijM i(s\A:b
Ajeij^) iizi^j li^hj ̂itiiijAJ^ife Atiiiis |i£i ̂kJs I(x-^:^ AAi-yA^

ikijkBiiJi ‘.S\k:^‘.i2^:}, iH:\l y^y^)
IJiJ^J iltiiyiife bi^j iki* AjfeI
Ih ij ill%A i.l!tJizJ± liiiiiifeili ^A.^lJa ^hJS
IJaifeJ BlfeifeJ ill ^Ai^lt SaA^ ^^■^t:

IA^Jt* life iA.^ Ai^ifej ‘bilit liiifeifej ifein iten iJUiiiiJs AiH£: ‘iiai
>h<k A;iitt Jiiii iifeii£i AAfe ii2iyAj^!fe 'I AA^i ^ii£ iijUJ
-AJfeife :mfeAîM) llibllife; llziiJAjiife \khk Ife ifej llife ̂^Alz
I{k'b.-.'A At2^jayb) Ilife iiziijAJiit {i2't:oi AJ^ijfe) |
ifeA>© ^life ^iiis iib^ lulls ^^Aii^ SaA^ I|ii Jiiife Bki±
0| Itltltlfe I(6^x-!=k:^ AA^iJ£ !'3x-6\x:a^ l±li
‘^:b llltlMz) mi Bk^lfe:^ kiills life IMiJABife I|ifelilbill lifeB^
Ai i2^ ite IAAît) l̂iiiB iimjAAîfe \k ifeb ̂IaA^b SaA^

IIUzHJAAîfe A,§ ifeb
■kh^ :kk \ABlijaiA^) Ii^A.^ib I(H:bAA^Jfi)

iBixiiiiiiii ifefeifeAA^îti) iimjAAîfe aa^ ̂AAîi îAA^
‘{e\f.U AA^J3iJiJ± A± ̂AAi^ ‘{i.'t-'tl AA^tijm^) miijAifeife a^
gABijii ‘(X iliiifejimj ^ifei^ih ^aA^ ‘(>; i
BSbJltllA 1) Ik kk im^ili ‘(h:i AA^biJiJ:^ i‘'f,:k nSlaJltiy
i) ifeBjAA^ AAfe: IAA^iBiifeaa^ ̂AA^i^ iimjAA^ife

iiit̂iit Aîi aA^ ilk kAB 'I Aîi ̂iAA^ A>^ A.̂ Aife lilzbj itk

îBiife ̂wii 1A.1S AA^%1
^ifeLfej AAfe mtiiiais A>^ IIAI iAA^ |j^iife
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Bj2 11jiJfe Ik IIk ye ^yyl km iiJtk yyl
k±b Ilk hiJs ykJs kikjjs myiife yfe kkjkjk ifek ikk kki
kJ£ (2kJ±b-ik) i£]ki-jkk> kkkJk Iyblk ykj IkkJ kkkk km
-kikk Jbik ik !^i± ik^ ilk kii Iikyl ikik ii£ yfe ikikiis kk yfe
lyik ̂k ykhik :kk i|i kkjik bkj ̂ikk ikk mklk !k} y|lk=
Ik y>^^n klk Iblj£ Ikk: kkifek kkjkk yiikj Bk kklk I|i k
kiyik kkjk ikk mkik yk yi<k J^lk ik!^ hm ik kk 11 iki± ^k
Iiklik Ik yk ikk Iikik iyk yfe kyk yimkjk -^k^| Ik Ik
‘I ykik yfekiJs yk kik ykkJs Iyifek |lk kil£ ykj IikJkkmiis
yk yilk kiklskj ik kk kb ykkiis lyl k:^kk kik ^kkkj %
kmijk i^kkj |i ik ylk yiik ikk ikk ^kk ykkj klis kikik
%ki IIklkkk kk ik^ kj |ikik kimkj ykkik J$lk ykk

IIkmklk ikitkk ykkkj |kik fik ikk ‘yi^l ^kik
kk kkyjij Sk ykkik ‘Mik ikk ikk ^kk ki kik kJ ylk yk^
Iikik ylk iikkk iys lyk ikkJS bljik |lk kk kik ^k ‘yik
|lk kik ^k bkj >^ki IIinik-^ki ^kki ikki Ilit Iikk ^
^Uib^ib ykklis ^bi^ %ki i.^k ikk yk ilk ikk ikkk kiik
'I kfejkj kik kk yk Ik |k kklk kik I|itlk kb ik kkiik
kkk ik^yik kJ yk ‘I yykikak ^yik kikk Ik Ikki |
ik IIkk iktyfe Ik kJ yji yii kik kik kk „l ilt|i ikk yt kk
iiy ilk Ikk iiy ilk kjyk 11 yiik kiys yikk kk kiyk ilk
iys 'I yiikkj |ik kiys iiyfe yk kilk \ik i22ki kk yiiki
bkj yki£ Lik 11 yiik iyk yiim kk iyk= ilk iys yiikkj
|m iys iiyfe ilk ;yiik kism^ kk ik ^ksL bkj ykk„

Iyil ylk
ykik yk^ kik Iyik ilk |kk yik yt ;k iytyi kkik &k kik %|
ikit yl kik yk:^iD^ ^k kk Iyt yik :^klk kJ ikk ilk ‘I
yl yt ili kyik iikkjk yk -kk k^ ibm yl yt mk i-k kitk ki
|ik: ‘I yiik ikik ii yli yk ik kiiikk ys ikk ‘| yy yM»ikKj
yt yk yik iklkk yiklkk kkik %kkj %kkij ik iky ib ij |
ykik kik ikk 1yi klkkk S^k ykklk ij ik ilk \1 ikii lP.»kj
ykkik ye Iikk ykkkj iy ik yy yti ykik ikk iyikk kk
yt iyk ilie ikk yl klSJik :kio!£ik kk iikiis ilie |ikk ykkkj
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kl ifej IikklJs kI%1^j^k ^ife
^kk J£;li£Ijy2kiji^) Iiiij life ikkjy^ l^kk
IIy^i. kibikifeJJ(J2fe(k^i:>l ikkjay^) Ikl^jl yfekk

ibkjyfeife yfe kyi; ibfej ^hjy yk inks yfeis yak %ibifej kk
ikk^ yikkjy^ife yihk ylyik Syk i| ykUs yfe yiikk loS kjk Ik
ifej IykJk ilk Ikfe liii IIklk kkjkj yikifej |ife kkllfe ilk

„i ifykikyltyk
lik yylife kkkjkj kjkys ykk %kya kjkys ^k kk life ^i
‘I kikk kkk iiy lijfej yiS iy£ ‘I ykiife ki ikkifej ykS y<fej
ykii£ kk kyi„ i^ife ykji yik yyfek kkiik >y likkj iikk^ iife
likkj yyfek yy^fk ikk yyiife ki kik yyik ‘kyi y»

hll

k^^l yfe Ikyk
(skjf: oib—ifeklkkk)

IIy±k li kk life klifekikk ilk
ilk ‘life kklk kik life yik ykki Ikk yijife kkkak life kk^lk

Iykk kkkilk ‘ll—I yifek kk
y;k ilk ms iykkj |kiik yl yiylk y* iik ±ii ilk ynfe yt
ynife &k Iik%i ikdkj yt yfeilk Ik i|ikfeii ikikj yfe ysikifekfe
-kik kk y.y Ik 1iife kiife iifekkj kik ifeb bkj %kk y^ik iyik
kkj kik %iyilyik ykl lys ikk kik yy ^k ykfe iyifek it ilk
(ifekjik) ytiki lesJt yks tik iikifej ylk kukj ytife ^k ykk
IlUyife yk Iibl>b Ik yife ifeJ 1Iklife klkfekj Ik ikk |Ik±J kali
ikSH: il kik life ki <y lyik ikyi yy lykjyk lik yktkj %k^
‘yik ylk ykife iik y.k^ iitj iy|i yksii i^kk kik %lyik
kyk bkj %kiife Ikk ilk kk iitykj klfek life kkye yfeiijs 11
Iky t'byuN ii-»kfe yfeilk ms iy ki kikk ytis £yi km |yifek iife
Iky il ykiifekkye ytk kky iik iybik yyl ikk kkjkji
ilk yytife kiife bkj %kk 11 ik±j ikfe hkj %iik ykk ifej |
yqf.kft lii iiili ifejikfe %yk> 4. iky yfekk bkj %Ikk iifeklk klklk
iMoftp- yfeilk kikii iy ykik bikik yfe lyik kyk 11 tlik yikikife
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better person, that he will be acleaner person, that he will be
an honest person, that he will work harder and accomplish
more. This will make it possible for him to have greater res¬
pect from those living around him, he will be able to get a
better job, he will be able to make abetter salary, and this will
enable him to have abetter house, to eat better food, to wear
better clothes, and to give his children abetter education,
a n d s o o n .

Social work is fine but it must be kept in its proper place.
Anyone can do social work whether he is aChristian or not,
but not all can and will preach the gospel. Therefore let’s get
back to the job that the Lord has sent us out to do and that is
to preach the gospel to every creature. When we do that the
social reforms will naturally follow. Try God’s plan and see.

^ | ?
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ir ?TTT I t f I
I 5 T H = 7 % I c f S f T
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sqf77 %#'77 77T 77f ^51^ 7 7̂ 71 ft It71771 ff77 717 771
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f7717177^77't ?77 ^^I771 777t 717^ f777't 77? %
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Church of Christ
Mannur Pos t
Jayempur-524131
Nellore Dist, A.P.
Church of Christ
37 M.S.O. Colony
Bansawadi Road
BangaJore-33
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t
9, Erran St.
Pur.sawalkam
M a d r a s - 7

Church of Christ
35, Lock Street
K o t t u r ,
M a d r a s - 6 0 0 0 8 5

Church' of Christ
Nongrim Hills
Shillong
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t
Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris
T a m i l N a d u
Church of Christ
N o . 5 0 - 7 5 3 - 1 7 7
Gooty Road
Kurnool-2 (A.P.)
Church of Christ
Pool Bagh Road
Vizianagaram-2.
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t
Va t tapadam
P a l a n k a r a - P. O .
N i l a m b u r
K e r a l a S t a t e

Church of Christ G. Kondur (P.O.)
Via Kondapalli Krishna District, A.P.

These are but afew of the addresses of the churches of
Christ located in India. Contact the one nearest you for
information about worship services, Bible Correspondence
Courses, and tracts, etc.

C h u r c h o f C h r i s t
508/32 Baida Road
Lucknow (U.P.)
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t
Box §543
C u m b a l a H i l l
Bombay-26
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t
Pathanapuram P. O.
Q u i l o n ( D T. )
K e r a l a S t a t e

C h u r c h o f C h r i s t
Churachandpur
Manipur
Church of Christ
G N T R o a d
Pozhal, Madras-600066
Church of Chr is t
953 Kalasiguda, Bolarum
Secunderabad 500010, A.P.
Hyderabad
Church o f Chr is t
H. No. 1-9-312/5/2
Vidyanagar
Hyderabad 500044, A.P.
Church of Christ
88 Gadwal House
Nampally
Hyderabad 500001, A.P.
Church of Christ
Opp. District Courts
Kannava r i t ho ta
G u n t u r 4 , A . P.
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